Sprint Track Season Starts

Track and Field Coaches Speak at Big Track Rally

"Those Days a Week" Attitude at Institute Berated by Coach Hedlund

Eighty Attend Meeting

"Bi-F" Measles Mention Several Examples of Improvement in Past Season

Approximately eighty men attended the track rally held Friday afternoon in the Hangar Gym. The most popular speaker was Coach Bill Haines, who berated the "those days a week" attitude among the freshmen. He pointed out the fact that more men were attending the sessions and that the freshmen were greatly encouraged by the talks.

Gym Team That Tied Navy Last at Big Interclass Contest

Track Team Begins Spring Work Today

On Monday afternoon, the spring season in track will start in earnest. Technically, the "open season" begins today, but for many of the two or three hundred men who will enter the fray, the"open" season will not set in until the last week of April or the first week of May. The only exception will be for those who are able to get their entries in the hands of the officials in time for the first of May.

The spring meet season is divided into two main divisions. The first consists of two meets of the Interclass type, the mid-year meet taking place on May 7 and the final meet scheduled for May 21. The second division consists of the Intercollegiate meets, which start May 7 and continue until May 21.

Hedlund's Hurdlers Clear the Barriers

Rifle Team Loses to G. W. U. and Navy

Technology Leads New England Teams in R. A. A. Matches

On their worst showing of the season, the varsity rifle team was defeated twice by their local opponents, the U.S. Naval Academy and the Army. They met the teams from Georgia Washington University and the United States Naval Academy in matches last week. The Georgia team emerged victorious in the meet held May 13 to 14, while the Naval Academy ended the Army's string of victories in the meet held May 14 to 15.

The party, consisting of the coaches,bambers, and the team members, were all present to see the meet. The Georgia team emerged victorious in the meet held May 13 to 14, while the Naval Academy ended the Army's string of victories in the meet held May 14 to 15.
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Gym Team That Tied Navy Last at Big Interclass Contest

Front Row: Doloff, Koers, Knap, Blatch, Buck Noe; Coopetion men, would never get anywhere, but those who said, "Try again" were more likely to succeed.

Gymnast Ties for First with Navy

Reynolds and Wells Win Titles in Rings and Horizontal Bars for M.I.T.

(Congnised From Page 1)

The crew took great pride in this season. Those who knew the well of the prize, nothing was too much to be expected of them. At this time of the year the interest in athletics reaches the greatest number of students at the Institute, and it is certain that the eyes of more and more students are turning restlessly from droopings of bows and bumbling on the links to the efforts of the Varsity crew in the boats of the Hangar Gym. The Varsity crew is a great team and challenged the "Campus" after carrying it to the Weld boathouse. The shell was then purchased by Tech-